
Discover Kabini

Nagarhole Tiger Reserve/Kabini

Discover  
Kabini

Expedition for the Leopards and Tigers in South India 



DURATION : 5 Nights and 6 Days

Start & finish destinations

Destinations

Bangalore - Kabini - Bangalore

1.NAGARHOLE TIGER RESERVE

Kabini Wildlife Sanctuary, fondly called as Leopard kingdom of India among wildlife 

enthusiasts is one of the famous national parks in India. From rare species of flora to 

endangered species of fauna, Kabini is home to a vast wildlife population. Nestled on the 

banks of Kabini River, the wildlife sanctuary fosters the wildlife and offers various 

exciting opportunities to spot Leopard, Tiger, Elephants, Gaur (Indian Bison), Wild 

Dogs, Sloth bear, Sambhar deer, Spotted deer, Smooth coated otters, Mongoose and 

much more. Kabini is also home for 250 species of birds and to top it all as on date this is 

the only jungle which boasts frequent sighting of Black Panther, The Ghost /phantom of 

jungles or fondly called as Bagheera of Jungle book.

TOUR OVERVIEW

BANGALORE

KABINI



DAY 1 - 

Day 2 to Day 5 - 4 

Arrival in Bangalore by early morning flight 
(Pick up time from the airport by 6.30 AM). 
Guests will be picked up by our vehicle with 
team leader from the airport and driven 
directly to Kabini (a 5 hours' drive from 
Bangalore via Mysore with a break of 30 
minutes for light breakfast / coffee). We will 
check in to Jungle Lodge Resort in Kabini in 
time for lunch.

Check in at Kabini by 12.30 PM. Lunch 
followed by afternoon safari from 3.30 PM to 
6.30 PM. Dinner at 8.30 PM - Overnight stay 
at Kabini River Lodge (A comfortable stay on 
the back waters of Kabini)

Days of stay in Kabini - 8 Safaris
Wake up at 5.30 AM. We will assemble at Gol 
Garh (A round dining place meant for tea/ 
coffee breaks, breakfast, lunch and dinner for 
guests with a briefing hall before safaris).  
Morning tea at 6 AM - Morning Safari from 

6.30 AM to 9.30 AM - We all come back to 
resort by 9.30 AM for Breakfast - Guest can 
freshen up and relax till noon - There's a 
comfortable sitting place in Viceroy building 
which also serves beverages in afternoons and 
evenings. Wi-Fi will be available for guests in 
the reception area - Lunch Between 1.00 and 
1.45 PM - Afternoon tea at 3.00 PM with safari 
from 3.30 PM to 6.30 PM - We will back to 
resort by 6.45 PM - Guests can refresh and have 
leisure time till 8.300 PM - 8.30 PM to 9.30 PM 
is the dinner time. 

This will be the normal routine all the 4 days 
between Day 2 and Day 5. Guests have an 
option to go for a Coracle ride in the back 
waters in the morning time after breakfast to 
get a look at the landscape around the 
backwaters.

After the regular morning safari and breakfast, 
we will check out from Kabini at 11.00 AM to 
proceed to Bangalore Airport via Mysore with 
a stop for lunch at a suitable place.

Day 6 - 

In total 10 safaris guests will experience the 
Kabini forest in detail with ample opportunity 
to sight and photographs Tigers, Leopards 
(Many of the times Kabini leopards show up 
in the lush green branches of the tall trees), 
Elephants and with luck favoring, the lone 
Black Panther of the area.

We will have an experienced naturalist who 
can understand the photographers need in 
case of sightings and who is well trained to 
track the cats in their habitat. An experienced 
driver with skills to manoeuvre the vehicle 
suitably in the jungles will be on the driving 
seat.

The tour will be led by one of our team leader 
from Bangalore, who knows Kabini forest 
very well. With his knowledge, we will have 
sure opportunities to sight few of the best 
cats in Kabini.



THE PACKAGE INCLUDES

1. Package is based on stay in Superior 
category rooms facing the backwaters. 
(Alternatively we also can accommodate in 
Deluxe rooms in the campus which can 
reduce the cost slightly per person)

2. Kabini safaris and stay is better booked in 
advance by at least 90 days to get assured 
bookings.

3. The trip can be extended by a day with 
stay in Mysore to relax, have a tour around 
Mysore palace and a next day morning visit 
to the famous archeological temple - Sri 
Chennakesava temple, Somanathapura, 
Mysore Dist., and then proceed to Bangalore 
- This would add cost per person on Twin 
Sharing basis with an extra add on for single 
occupancy in a five-star hotel in Mysore, 
(including breakfast).

4. 5 Nights Stay in Kabini, on twin sharing 
basis. 

5. Breakfast on way to Kabini on the first day, 
all meals during stay in Kabini and lunch on 
way back to Bangalore.

6. All internal transports by an Air-
conditioned Toyota Innova (Bangalore 
Airport - Kabini - Bangalore Airport) with 3 
guests in the vehicle.

7. 10 Jeep safaris in Kabini.

8. All forest entry fees, guide fees and vehicle 
charges.

Naturextreme India Private Limited
No. 924, Ground floor,

20th main, 14th cross,

BSK 2nd Stage,

Bangalore 560070

Website: www.naturextreme.com

info@naturextreme.comE Mail:

Phone: +919180244244

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE

1. Extra food, beverages & laundry.

2. Items that are not listed in the package.

For More Details & Booking Contact: 
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